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INTRO

Esteemed Industry Network,

As the year 2018 flew by, we are as determined as ever to improve
the future with more clean energy. We were delighted to meet so
many energy experts all around the globe at the numerous
international events we attended. For 2019 we are planning to
strenghten our relationships with energy professionals, and we are
excited about the prospect of getting to know even more
interesting people. Additionally, our goals also include entering the
residential space division and expanding our philanthropic work by
starting and finishing projects inside and outside the US. This
year's last newsletter informs you about our past events, the future
of our projects, and all relevant company news.

We wish you a pleasant holiday season!
Jim Spano

GATEWAY SOLAR ALLIANCE

Spano Partners Holdings has joined forces with New Jersey’s
largest Chamber of Commerce and formed the “Gateway Solar
Alliance”. This alliance supports large scale gateway customers by
providing solar energy at an extreme discount.  With that discount
comes combined support from industry veterans who provide
financing, quality installation, full 25 year warranties, and even
roofing replacement when needed all at $0 initial cost to the
customer. If you support your company’s energy plan, contact us to
learn more:

> Mail to Greg Cummings

WELCOME NEW TEAMMATE

Please welcome Greg Cummings Jr,
new Executive Vice President at Spano
Partners Holdings. Greg will be
responsible for leading and executing
Spano Partners energy business
ventures. 

Greg has been in the renewable space
for the last 8 years originating $300
million in solar revenue. During that time
he has led 2 different solar units to
Fortune 100 rankings and has
successfully created 11 new business
units from the conceptual stage and led
them into full scale. He led and re-
organized two merger and acquisitions
resulting in significant turn-around
revenue for each business unit. He has
originated solar in 10 states and
supported various programs most
notably residential and community solar. 

Greg is extremely passionate about the
renewable energy industry and has
joined Spano partners to make a BIG
impact on how the USA generates,
stores and consumes clean energy.

JOIN US ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS!

Join us on our social media channels
and do not miss a thing about our
activities!

> Facebook
> LinkedIn

MEET US @

NY-BEST’s Annual Meeting
and Conference: “Capture the
Energy 2019” on March 13th,
2019 in Albany, New York.

> Find out more

PAST EVENTS

In November solar leaders
have gathered in Jersey City at
SolarWakeUp Live! to discuss
the latest develop-ments in
New Jersey's solar energy
markets. Spano Partners
Holdings' Managing Director
Jim Spano was an opening
speaker at the event and
talked about developing large
scale and C&I solar in NJ as
well as policy and regulatory
issues affecting the industry.

LINKS

> Imagebrochure

> Spano Solar Entreprises

> Visit us on LinkedIn

> Visit us on Facebook

> Latest press release

What Sets Us Apart?

250+
Megawats Developed

30+ 
Years of Experience

10+
Projects Completed

SPANO PARTNERS HOLDINGS LLC | SPANO SOLAR ENTERPRISES

CEO: Jim Spano 
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